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Sunlight Soap is better thfcrtShei1 soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 
way you should follow directions.

After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 
—-piece, immerse in the water, and go away.

_IBUYING HUMAN HAIS. LOVED 0it m
ill \ NO. 13. 1906Ü

spsp,Where the Beat is Obtained—How It le KInI Christian and Lord 
Cleaned and Sorted.

:Loved Her. 60 AGENTS WANTED.è A contemporary recalls the fact that 
was once a

The death of a worker in human hair , 
from anthrax, supposed to be engendered I the late K,nS Christian 
by germs in the hair trom China, brings I suitor for Queen Victoria’s hand, and 
the extraordinary increased demand for this reminds the Onlooker of a long-for- 
artificial hair before the public. Within
“irtStoneVoryoethe*r o^ th" many Artistic f ™trf

and clever forms in which it is now offer- Lord Elphinstone of those day», one of 
ed has advanced by leaps and bounds. the handsomest men in Europe, and the 

A conversation with one of the leading holder of a high Court post, 
artificers in this line elicited many inter- brought into the almost daily society of 
estinp facts. He scorn* hair from Chin- #«n j . , ,esc man or woman, deeming it fit only ^  ̂ desperately in
for the .cheapest and most common of love* 1,01x1 Melbourne and the Duchess 
fringes, transformations, etc. The mar- °f Kent considered the position so deli- 
kets he and other good manufacturers of cate that he was judiciously sent abroad 
artificial hair frequent are mainly in Ger- to fill an important post. As was only 
many, Austria, France and Italy. The fitting so exalted a passion, Lord Elphin- 
idea that girls selling their hair deprive stone remained faithful to his romance, 
themselves of all their tresses at once Years after, when he held an important 
is, it seems, erroneous. post in India, it was hi» custom both at

A girl blessed with long, even, silky «is dinner table and in his drawing room 
hair and wishing to make some money t° have a splendid gilt .chair placed in a 

i out of it, goes to the hair merchant and , position of honor. In it was a picture of 
tells him exactly how much of it she i Queen Victoria framed in gold, and 
will part with, or she divides the hair j adorned with gems. He never referred 
herself and offers it to him to be cut I the silent guest, or seemed, indeed, 
off. Sad to relate, the hair merchants, - conscious of the picture’s presence, but 
as a class, have a reputation of sharp if Jhere it always stood, a mark of his 
not actually dishonest dealings, and they “2£^t^^^m^early^attachment^^^  ̂
are so lacking in principle and sympathy | 
that they invariably clip off more than 
their allowance, the girl having to sub
mit. It is only from convents that the 
entire hair of a woman’s head can be 
had. and the sale of the hair cut off a 
nun’s head when she takes the veil is 
a valuable item in some convents’ in-

WB AM PATINO LAROBgT 
lone of any company doing SB 

honest bushfeee; we manufacture the high
est grade of flavoring powders In America: 
you can make from five to six dollars a 
day. Apply to us for particulars. Iwaata 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton. Ont.

]pl O A GENTS, 
A comml

gotten romance of the early months of
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FARMS FOR SALEThin to.

Sunlight Soap In ‘ and round the Niagara Fruit Growing
District. Immediate poweeeion, easy terms.
ema.il payment down, low Interest 

We have the following choice properties 
to offer:will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.

Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing. 

Equally good with hard or soft water.

(1) Me «créé, fin. atm home, rod bank
barn. Township of Beverly, main road, 
7 miles from Galt Price $4,000. _____y/

W///JBBT. (2) 140 acres. Township of Waterloo, ------
nlfloent land end good buildings, adjoin
ing Town of Preston. Price $7,000.

Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto ■53
(3)100 acres. West Ftamboro; fine buildings, 

good eon. part timber, 7 miles from Ham
ilton. Price $5,000.STATISTICS OF CREMATION.

The United States has more cremator
ies than any other country, there being 
twenty-six, twenty-four of which are in 
operation. A larger number of persons 
are cremated here every year than any
where else. In Canada, in spite of the 
objections made by the Roman Catholic 
clergy, there has been a crematory built 
in Montreal by order of the government.

There are seven crematories in Ger
many. A petition was recently signed by 
three thousand medical men and present
ed to the Reichstag, with a view to mak
ing creamation compulsory for those 
who have died of infectious diseases. 
England has the same number of crema
tories.. Italy possesses twenty-two, but 
statistics as to the numbers of people 
cremated are lacking. Switzerland has 
three, Sweden two and Denmark one. In 
Austria societies for the promotion of 
cremation have been formed and branch
es exist in many of the towns but the 

Bj i practice of cremation has not yet beenrlaS IroUrCQ legalized. In Madrid the right of crema-
th=u„nd, of the most obtirn.,. oro. of U?" haB been conferred by royal decree.
Cough,. Cold, rod Lung trouble Le. ü while even in Russia, m sp, e of the pro-
cureyou v • testation of the Holy Synod, the govern-
••I,. will,, I a_____ . nient proposes to issue a decree in fav-

or of making cremation optional.
mu of nmdirm-e. Lot nothing did messy»»d Franco a large crematory has been built
mû) I umd Stuloh;. ConmmpUon Cum. Four ln the far famed cemetery of l’eve la
bottles cured me. This winter I had a very bed ,« . ,. , . _
cold, was not able lo speak, my lungs were sore Chaise, in Which Since its Opening 2,*
*m tic «de and back. Six bottles of ShOoh made 290 bodies have been reduced to ashes.
me well again. 1 hare circa it to sereral people 
and every one of them hare been cured.—D.
Joseph, St. Hyacinthe, Que.” > 6o*

SHILOH

EASTER EXCURSIONS. The Nature of an Oath.
Some thirty years agio a case was on 

trial before a Judge of a court in a City 
in which, among the numerous witnesses 
for the defence, wae a shiftless looking 
colored man named Jones, who was to 
testify as to an alibi.

He was finally called’ and the usual 
oath was about bo be administered, when 
the attorney for the 
and addressed His

(4) 36 acres, food land. Township of Bln-
PrloeSpend your Easter vacation in Wash

ington and Atlantic City. Special Wash
ington Easter excursion via Lehigh Val
ley Railway Friday, Aipril 13. Tickets 
only ten dollars round trip from Sus
pension Bridge, Niagara Fall*. Tickets 
good ten days. Stop-over allowed at 
Baltimore and Philadelphia on return 
trip. Side trip, Philadelphia to Atlantic 
City, only $1.75. Trains leave Suspen
sion Bridge April 13th at 3.50 and 7.15 a, 
m. and 7.15 p. m. For tickets, Pull
mans and further information, call on or 
address Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent 
L. V. R., 10 King street east, Toronto.

Special ten day excursion to New 
York City, Friday, April 27th. Tickets 
only $9.00 round trip. Send for map and 
guide of New York, free.

brook. 14 miles from Hamilton.
«1.000.

(5) Beautiful 6 acres, 3 miles south of Ham
ilton, fins fruit, good buildings.
$1.900.

Price

For 33 Years (6) GO acres. Township of Nelson» new bouse 
end new bank barn, 15 acres clear, bal
ance firewood. Price $900.Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, the Lung 

Tonic, has been before the public, and 
this, together with the fact that its sales 
have steadily increased year by year, is the 
best proof of the merit of

secution arose 
nor, suggesting 

that Mr, Jones be interrogated as to his 
understanding of the solemnity of an 
oath. The Judge therefore asked the 
witness if he understood the nature of 
an oath, to which he replied : ‘Yes, sah.”

“Well,” said His Honor, “what is it?”
To which Mr. Jones immediately re

plied: “Why, when you tell a lie, stick 
to it.”

pro
Hon (7) 25 ocras. Township of Willoughby, 12 

mike east of Welland, good buildings, 
good soil. Price $900.

I) 100 acres. Township of Trafalgar, 14 
miles from Toronto; good buildings, block 
loam, orchard. Price $6,000, or will rent.

oomes. ShilohHair bought from the ordinary mer
chant of the class described is more 

'-often than not fraudulently weighted 
with grease and dirty matter, and fre
quently the purchaser loses about 30 per 
cent, before the hair is cleansed. The 
cost of thoroughly cleaning and working 
up this bought hair is enormous and as 
only skilled workers can do it, the seller 
of the made up article must make about 
B0 per cent, on the price he gave to the 
merchant before he realizes any profit. 
It may ease the minds of ladies wearing 
artificial hair (and it is one in ten who 
does not nowadays) Vo know that the 
cleaning of the hair is thorough and ef
fectually destroys any danger of disease 
from unhealthy germs. Every hair has 
to be fastened in, with the root up and 
the point down, as it grows on the head, 
or it will not lie smooth and even. The 
exact shade has to be matched from 

different lots of hair, and length

u a cure for Cougfie, Colds, and all 
diseases of the lungs and air passages. 
Those who have used Shiloh would not 
be without it. Those who have never 
used it should kaow that every bottle is 
sold with a positive guarantee that, if it 

' doesn’t cure you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

We can give an Industriousemail capital a rare opportunity in any' of 
trie above oases.

We will arrange free transportation from 
Hamilton to Inspect any ot the above pro-

St ory About Randy.
Apply to

FARMER A GOULD,
37 James street south, Hamilton, Ont

Lord Randolph Churchill won a place 
and a certain reputation in English poli
tics by nagging and baiting the old lead
ers of both parties. The Evening Post 
says that when, in the heat of debate, 
he used language of the Liberal leader 
which the latter indignantly denounced 
as “foul,” Lord Randolph apologized al
most with tears. But the nightly bad
gering went on. “You will kill Mr. 
Gladstone one of these days,” some one 
said to him. “Oh, no!” he rejoined, 
“he will long survive me. I often tell 
my wife what a beautiful letter he will 
write her, proposing my burial in West
minster Abbey.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT OO., LIMITED.
Gntlemen,—My daughter, 13 years old, 

was thrown from a sleigh and injured her 
elbow so badly it remained stiff and very 
painful for three years. Four bottles of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT completely cured 
her, and she has not been troubled for 
two years.

MISCELLANEOUS.1
T? I ROT-CLASS NURSERY STOCK OF 
J- apple trees; leading varieties; fifteen 
dollars per hundred. Apply FruJtland Nur
series, Fruit land, Ont.

W ANTED, IMMEDIATELY. TWO GIRLS 
vV about 2G years of age for positions 

as cook and housemaid In a private flamily; 
good wages to reliable girls. Address to 
writing to Mrs, Geo. F, GMasaoot, 74 Hannah 
street east, Hamilton.

In

Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE. 

6t. Joseph, P. 0., 18th August, 1900.

The Man and the Hour.
He Stood In the hall et midnight,

But trie clock 
For bJe careful touch rind etlllod it.

Ere the storm had time to Mower.
He said, as the stairs be climbed softly, 

“A hero of labor I’m hike— 
night I

and texture have also to be studied.
Women in these isles seldom sell their 

hair either because they will not or be- j 
cause their continental sisters have more ! 
abundant tresses. It is more difficult to j Like a Fish Out of Water,
get fine black or gray hair than any j House Agent—Yes, sir. I’ve got t?îe 
other and although the Italian women very thing that will suit you—beautiful 
have thick, long, black hair, it is coarse house and fine situation.
—indeed, next lowest in quality to the Client—Fine situation, eh?
Chinese hair. It is the girls in the south House Agent—Splendid situation, sir. 
of Fean ce who furnish the hair mer- “Healthy place?” 
chant with the finest and best black hair. < # Healthy ? I should think so.
As to white hair, it is next to impossible sir in that district sickness is practically 
to get a good crop of long, white hair, unknown.
and this color is proportionately costly. Ah> "ell, then, the house won’t suit 
Happily, most ladies wearing smart ™«- Ima med,cal man- —Lon‘
transformations, fringes and curls have (lon 
the vanity to dye their hair and shun 
the sign of age indicated by bleached 
tresses.—London Daily Globe.

not striking the hour.
Some Schoolboy Definitions.

A reocjit eohool examination ln England 
elicited the A)How tog defftoltSone: “Noah"a 
wife.” wrote one boy, "was called Joan of 
Are.” ’'Water,” wrote another, “Is com
posed of two gases, oxygen and oami.br 1 gen.” 
"Lavra," replied a third youth, 'Me what the 
barber Outfl on your face.” "A blizzard,” 
insisted another oh fid* 
fowl.”

VV ANTED, COMPETENT GORDON 
Preee feeders; wages $7 to $10, ac

cording to qualifications. Robt Dunoon
Sunlight Soap ie bettor than other soaps, 

but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sunlight Soap end follow directions.

25c. with guarantee at all druggists.

For surely this night I’ve av 
A most disastrous strike.”

anted

Souvenir Post Cards
12 for 10c: 60 for 60c; 100, $1; 200, $2; 500, 

<5; all different. Largest and finest stock 
In Canada; 500 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 

R. Adame, Toronto. Ont

They Never Give Up.
They were talking of national institu

tions, says the Portland Telegram. “We 
have an order here,” said the Mikado, 
“called the Samurai, who fight and never 
give up. No one has ever succeeded in 
getting the best of them. Is there any
thing like it in your country ?” *.

“Yes,” answered Colonel W. J. Bryk-n, 
“but we call them life insurance com
panies.”

With such badinage they whiled the 
hours away.

Millard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT “is 4ftue Inside of a

Remove» all hard, soft or callpuaed 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

W.
INDIGESTION, THAT MENACE TO 

HUMAN HAPPINESS, pitiless in its
assaults, and mo respecter of persona, bee met 
Its conqueror to South America Nervine. This 
great stomach and nerve remedy stimulates 
digestion, tomes the nerves, aide circulation, 
drives out impurities, dispels emaciation, and 
brings flack the glow of perfect 
hundred of "dhromix»” that have baffled phy
sicians*—63

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is trie best remedy for Dior-

IIWhy,

ter eThwePlS<hselULew«u»d1toFtanM

for th^punf se^eal * «L,nTatusble 
teed by* tbs makers” Enclose stamp for 

■MKrMEaSi smiled circular. Price #1.00 per box oi 
PiugrUtsTwliy mall, securely scaled, ou receipt of price

LB ROT PILL CO.,

DR. LEflOVS
FEMALE PILLSWanted His Liquor Pure. heo&bh. Curie

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. •T spent ' $60,000 In rum in twenty-nine 
years!” exclaimed Capt. Dunham before the 
committee on public health at the hearing 
of the I'ermald bill. A roar of laughter and 
exclamation went up. “Yes, sir,” went on 
the old salt, "I’ve drunk St out of a glass and 
out of a bucket. I want to appear here in 
favor of that pari of the bill which would 
require all liquor to. toe pure.”

How It Appeared to Johnnie.
Teacher—Johnny, spell tomb.
Johnnie—T-o-mi-b, tomb.
Teacher—Now. Johnute. tchne a définition 

Of 40011».
Johnnie—If* like the spare bed, only yon 

have to he deed first.

LARGEST CONCRETE WALL

BABY.DITES TWO REAL 
GOOD REASONS

Is Building Along Lake Front at 
Chicago. (By A. L. Dunphy.)

Miss him? Why, heaven bless yer,
There warn’t a corner in my heart 

That that ’ere baby didn’t fill.
Now that he’s gone, an’ we’re apart. 

The nights is long, an’ d-ays seem bleak. 
An’ lumps keep cornin’ ln my throat 

choke me as I k’n hardly speak;

Bill, Box 42. Hamilton. Canada.
One of the largest concrete walls 

constructed is building by the Illinois 
Central Railroad in connection with 

lake-front park improvements.
The wall is 21 feet high and 6,250 feet 
long, measuring about 7 feet at the base 
and 18 inches at the top. The visible 
side of the wall, which is to be used for 
a retaining wall to conceal the move
ment of trains, is divided into panels by 
attractive concrete mouldings.

The top of the wall is finished by an •
_ T, • L XT c. >r attractive coping. It contains about 22,- i
Economy Porno, N. S., March 19. 700 cubic yards of effherete, of which *

(Special.) George h. McLaughlin, of tms js.OOO cubic yards were laid in three It Is hart for ua country editors to get the
place, gives two splendid reasons for his months, when construction was stopped hang of city ways. He aLept to a room at
belief that Dodd s Kidney 1 ills are the by coy weather. The wall is not yet the Copeland at Topeko with a «short grass
one remedy for Kidney ailments. Here comp]cte, but can be made so in about editor man and ln the morning we noticed 
are the two reasons in his own words: three wccks> workmg weather.

“I was troubled with Lame Back for --------- ♦2-o--------- .
25 years or more, sometimes so severe : There Was No Kissing. • tint one Le ever owned and waa anxious
that I could not turn mvsclf in bed. One J ’ that we should appreciate Lt in all Its glory,
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me, and prettiest thing said during the when we asked htm: “Bill, why don’t you
T ha va wi nn rot ma of the trouble since mmpaign has been the offer of the lady drese?” He sad: I am *«* m7I have had no rctuui ot tl.e trouDie s nee. 1 & “twitter for her olothcs to cool off.” ”Waiting for your

“I have recommended Dodd's Kidney wn? „0U~, n0L 8in° to r her clc>th(eB to said we. “Yep.” said
Pills to a number of persons who had ™atc- lhe course suggested must have Bill. “I put my clothes on that there thiZl.* ,P \ 1 11(,n/i been more satisfactory than that pro- last night and this morning it seems toKidney Trouble All who have wed ^ b the wife of a candidate at an red hot.” He had put his ehM and
them have been benefited or cured. earlier election. He explained to his bet- °\th?

Dodd’s Kidney 1’ills not only relieve ter ha]f that# inasmu‘ch as the voting of the window to cool them evwlctont.y
all Kidney Diseases, from Backache to wou]d be close, he meant to leave noth-
Bright’s Disease, but they absolutely jng undone that would promote liis popu- 
cure them. But sometimes where one or iaidty. jje felt that the best thing to 
two boxes relieve it tuxes more to make 
f. complete cure.

ever
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 

CURE CURES RHEUMATISM. —It is
That

I’m restless, too, as yer kin note.
safe, harmless and acts quick—gives almost 
Instant relief and an absolute cure to from

Hist precious remedy, to a positive cure far all female diseases. Write tor descrlptloa 
circular and free sample. R. S. McGILL, Slmcoe. Ont.For Believing Dodd’s Kldhey Pills 

Cure all Kidney Ailments. 1one to three dial’s—works wanders to most I know his mother’s pinin' ’way.
But won’t give In when I’m croun’, 

she ’pears gay rOne man'sacute forms of rheumatism, 
testimony: “I spent six weeks ln toed before 
commencing lta use. 4 riottles cured me.”

ce up when 
> keep her feelin's down, 

off, yer say? Yer’ right, 
that give him He knows best— 

I sorter wtsh’t He might

An’ I spru 
To try to 

He’s better 
The doctor 

But. Bill,
Ilev left him In his little nest.

Farmers and Dairymen z~\Cured His Backache of Twenty-flve 
Years* Standing and Satisfied Ev
eryone he He co in in ended them to. When you require s

Mistake of a Country Editor.
(Conoordia, Kan., Gazette.) Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan

’Twarn’t much at fust ln way of show. 
So mother had to fix it some; 

Couldn’t tell ’xac'Iy what she done, 
But, with few rlbblns here an’ there, 

An’ other things, there warn’t a one 
Of them ’ere cribs as could compare.

nest It was: 
e it jes’ afore

ye;
he

Ask your grocer Bor

E. B. EDDY’Shim talking around the room ln a brand
! nightshirt, which we presumed was the

I’m rough, an’ all that sort o’ thing.
But when, as over him I’d kneel,

He'd crow while I was whispering 
Some toaby-talk to him IXI feel 

Jos’ like a little child again—
Per then, his eyes would search me 

through
An* ’pear to grieve at every sin 

They seen I’d done, and still might do.

FIBRE WARE articles
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.
ng
be

breeches
From somewhat In a 

I’m sure he’s lookl:
An* try In’ with his baby hand 

To p’int the way, to make - 
Mebbe—perhaps. It wouldn’t 

The Master, If 
To take an ’put me near the boy 

An' never let me stray from him.
«» —Twentieth Century.

. golden 
n’ still THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEto crawl into them.

me see.
annoy 

I asked of Him
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S .every time.A CRY FOR HELP.—A pain in the 

back Is the cry of the kktooy^ for help.do would be for him to kiss the hand
somest young ladies who attended his South American Kldm-ey Cure is the only 
meetings—with their consent, of course, cure that hasn’t a failure written against it 
His wife thought the idea capital, and jn cases of Brights’ disease, diabetes, toflam- 
added with enthusiasm, “To make cer- m attorn of the b ladder, gravel and other'kid- 

' taint y doubly sure, 1 will kiss all the ailments. Don’t neglect the apparently
handsome young men who attend the insignificant ‘‘signa.*' Tkhs powerful liquid 

• meetings” The wife was pretty, and the epeoiric prevents and curen.-TO 
candidate had not a doubt that she ( 
would fulfil her promise. No young la
dies, handsome or otherwise, were kiss- I 
ed at his meetings.—English Exchange. ’

DOUGHTY’S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE!
YSÜSX

I Owe It All to Mother. He Was Afraid of Them, Too.
fMinna Irving in Leslie’s Weekly.)

“I tun deeply touched by the remembrance 
of <me to whom 1 owe everything that a 
ivtoe mother ever gave to a son who adored 
lier.

A small boy was very niugh afraid of 
the dark, and always tried to coax some 
member of the family to remain with 
him until he fell asleep, according to 
the New York Press. His mother stay
ed by him some time one night after 
she had tucked him up, and when at 
last she felt obliged to go. she said:

“Now yen mustn’t be afraid, dear, for 
th<$ angels are all about you.”

“Will they be here when you’re gone, 
mamma?”

“Yes, indeed; all around you!”
“Well,” said the boy, with a despair

ing sigh, “it docs beat the devil how 
afraid I am of angels ! ”

Makes all kinds of Blocks, either solid or hollow, | 
and one set of pallets is all that is necessary j 
The. machine is simple, handy and easily oper- 
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma- 
chine when you can buy, this machine and outfit 
at a moderate cost? Send for booklet, prices, 
etc. Awarded diploma at Canadian National 
Exhibition, 1905.

Andrew Carnegie. 
Wrien I came trudgi lnt» town, 

lad,
ng

An awkward country
tilling 
had.

Humble Folk in the Orient.
An emiAy purse and. w 
Were all the wealth I 
But now I cannot count my gold. 
My stock and toads are manifold. 
My rails ora Hid up on every land, 
My ships at <0x1 are log ion, and 

I owe .It to my mother.

A Chinaman wearing hla finest 
toik called at a house where lie 
to disturb a rat whidh was regaling itself 

beam over 
mat upset 

vtoiitor, ruining 
till

gown of 
happened

HELP THE OVERWORKED HEART. Paitietital 1906.cut of a jar of oil stand ting on 
—Is the groat engine which pumps life the door. In Sts sudden fli/ght

ease has clogged lt? Dr. Agnew’s Cure for (the cusbomery greetings the visitor account- 
tho ILoart is nature’s lubricator and cleanser, od for his appearance In this wise: “As I 
and daily demonstrr^ «z, heart sufferers ™
that It is the safest, surest, and most speely trying to escape It upset your honorable jar 
remedy that medical science knows.—67 of oil over l.ty (poor and In significant cloth-

Thls explain» the contemptible con- 
on in which I find in y self to your hon- 
ble presence.”

CEO. DOUGHTY, Patentee, WATERFORD, ONT.
used to drawOn winter eves

A hassock to her knee.
And listen to the Bible tales 

She loved to toll mo.
8he taught me truth was always best, 
<Jhe planted courage to my breast, 
With pattanoe, hope, eunbatlon high. 
And fear of God. and that 

I owe It to my mother.

When tempted from the narrow patflx 
To .mazec. of deceit,

Trie memory of her gentle voice 
Recalled my wandering feet 

And as my shortening days descend 
By pleasant path» toward the end, 
God’s scrutiny I do not fear,

I have kept my record clear.
And I owe It to my mother.

FARMS AND BLOCKS OF LANdI
Would Stop Liquor Traffic.

Deacon Daniel Phillips, of Douglas, 
who had not been aecuist«ned to riding 
on the steam ears, arose to toll his ex
perience at a temperance meeting in the 
Congregational Church of that town on 
Sunday evening, according to the Boston 
Heraid. He said that a ehort time be
fore, while riding in a steam train, he 
saw a sign at one end of the car which 
read: “Ladies’ Saloon,” and the ladies 
were going in and oat very frequently.

“I toll you,” said the deacon, with em
otion, “something must be done to «top 
this liquor traffic.”

lug.
dutDress Parade.

FOR SALE(Chicago Chronicle.) _ _
Mias Mary’ 'Lawlor, a Cincinnati school- Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. 

teacher, holds that cleanliness k the foun
dation of good character. Every morning j 
before recitations she ho Mu a “dreas parade,” 
during which euch

Im el zee te mill pure baser a. from 160 acree upwards, situated on or near mil- 
ways to trie famous wheat growing districts of

What Happened ttf Tomlin.
brouelrt under tb. "and ' W. hay. a.way, claimed that the farmrt

towels. Missing bu/tixms, unbrusbed hair and wae the most Independent man on the top
dirty eh oca also come ln for careful atten- ^ earth, tout wie are oonertralracd to say
tion. The school authorities declare that as there to such a thing as carry to g inde-
a result of this policy there baa been a dis- pendSiLoe too far, as woe done one day la-t
ttoct gain ln dilsciplLpe and self-respect week wrien Ezra Tomlin, from trie Bushy
among trie children. ‘ HIM medgbborhood, shot our eanotum door

full of bird hot beeaure hp had been asked 
to liquidate hk subscription. Ezra’s friends 
think he will be able to ebt up and take 
BoJJa oourlsbmente in a week or so.

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
TFRMS •> GENEROUS and HELPFUL that every industrious roan may own 
I Livua B PROFITABLE and COMFORTABLE Farm Horns.

The etoerecter and pui^sw of our oempasy, which to organized UNDER THE 
AUSPICES OF THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS, may be des
cribed ae STRONG, RELIABLE. HELPFUL, PATRIOTIC.

AN EFFECTIVE PROTEST.

As protest against the detention of a • _ ______
schoolboy in prison for Minard’s Limment Cures Dandruff, 

seditious practices, 100 political prisoners 
In Pawink Jail, Warsaw, refused all 
nourishment. After three days the'offi
cials released the boy.

For Information end prices apply to |Te }ff m HODSON
MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT,

The Union Trust Company, Limited
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO 

mam wrttfec mrothm «TO prow.

Didn't Mean It That Way.
(American Advertiser.)

Ample Training.
“What preparation have you undergone,"

anked the grea*. explorer, eoornfully, “foe the 111 the Opera BOX. There would appear to be very doubtful
hardship» unavoidably attendant upon the ex- (Brooklyn Life.) comfort tn trie subjoined condM- statement
pedttlon you wish to take with mo?” that appears In trio “Agony” columa of a

*T have frequently walked across trie bath- the acoustic properties of the opera ' London dally,
room Nnoleum barefoot,” proudly answered house magnifient?” “Notice. If

ere. You can hoar ev 
by the Bkinks’ party

EVERY W HERBMore ef Our Language.
Groan—“I never srz; such good weather 

ou?”
ut I’ve ftflt

, who to supposed to toe
In C----- , will owtmrunloate with Jhle friends

r at home ho will W.r of something to his '* 
■wlvaLla^e. Ills wife dead.

pa we ore *>*vto,r v,."v. F'id 
Br— r the would-be voyager.

WhereuTxvn creot a»TTrîcrer apologised 
bias a tenk

yo ’"Tbey certalely 
word thst’s said 
boxe» away.”

very
ÊL exstoer ’
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